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NATIONAL COXVEXTIOX

Of Silver ' Men of the Conrrtry to
Meet in St. Louis.

Text of the Call and the Apportionment
of Uelejrates The Platform M

1'roiiiulgated by the Waah-lngto- n

Conference.

Washington,Jan. 24. yhe silver con-
ference developed a degree of impor-
tance beyond expectation. It has re-
sulted in a call for a national conven-
tion at St. Louis, July 22. A national
committee, composed of democrats ex-

clusively, has'been formed. Delegates
iinve been apportioned among the
btates, and an address has been issued.

CALL KOIl THK C ISVESTIOS.
A convention of the qualified voters of the

"Cnitod States who believe in the principles
this day enunciated by this conference, and
wl:o are williuj to subordinate party allegiance
am: fealty to t'uoss principles and tosurport
the nominee of the national convention pro-Tiu- nl

for by this conference, shall be held at
the city of St. Louis. Mo., on the 21 day of
July. 1"M. at the hour of Iu''clock noon.

The apportionment to such convention shall
bo one delegate for each senator uni repre-
sentative In the United States congress from
the several states and one delegate for each
delegate in conirrcss from the sevoral terri-
tories, and additional delegates for the several
suites and territories based upon the silver
strength as ascertained from the American

union.
The number ot delegates apportioned to

eavh state and territory shall be as follows:
A) asks Nebraska
Al:.ban:a Nevada
Arizona New Hampshire
Arkansas New Jersey
t'altf.rr.ia ...... New Vor
Colorado Norih ('arolina.
Conn eticut North liakoia
1iaware Ohio
J":orida Oklahoma -

:i:i:-i;- ' rrtfon
Mar.o IVniisylvania
llh-.oi- s U'mAr island
iu.'ii;ir.a South t aroiina.:. ..
Indian Territory... South Li'cota
Iowa Tefinessee
K::nsas
Kentucky Vermont
Jf:iis!alia Virginia
I.!.!:!!!' . .

H'es: Virginia
i

M. n.:.in Vv'vo!ntn.
Ai::t;.e-ol- a N .v .Mexico
Mississippi Ct:lll
Missouri uistriclof Columbia.

!'iit'tn:
P.IAKKS or THE COMMITTEE.

Tliis ronferenre appoints a provisional
committee. coukisUn.T of one nemler

fro:: .:u-- st itti arid territory, siiiil committee
r: possess nil powers usr.a'ly iHtsessd by na-t- i'

:i:.i cor.nnittces of pi hTical parties' said
":i::uittee to serve unril the hoMini: of said

n:itioi:ai convention: said committee, or the
thereof appointed to this conference.

st::tii have full powtr to till all vacancies.
Tvhether from the failure of this conference to
OH.rmit a f.ill committee, r from death,
resignation or other-.rKe- . Said committee
s;;:i" its own oncers and adopt rules for
its own jjovernmrnt. Said eommittrc shall
liuve its in the city of Washin-loi- i.

District of Columbia.
Tl: mode of select i:i' lele;r.ites to said na-

tion:;! convention shall be as prescribed by the
natiomi! coi.imittee. subject to the following
reflations:

Ail delegates shall be elected at public
or ai public meetings, to be beld

either in the several states at large or in the
several counties or districts of such states as
the national committee may prescribe.

No erson shall be eligible as a delegate to
any such conveueion or meeting, or shall sit as
a delegate in said national convention, who is
not in favor of the declaration of principles this
lay enunciated by this conference, and who is

not v. illinK to subordinate party allegiance to
the advancement of such principles, and to sup-
port the nominees of said convention.

The national committee shall proceed at once
to organize the several suites and territories
for the success of this movement.

M.ATFonM l'HO.Ml'I.OATKn.
The following is the declaration of

the conference:
The paramount issue at this time in the

T'nite.l Mates is indisputably the money ques-
tion. It is between the gold standard, gold
iKiaii.s and bank currency on one side, and the
bii.'.etalli'' standard, no bonds and government
currency on the other.

n this iss'.ic we declare ourselves to be in
favor of a distinctive American financial sys-
tem. We are unalterably ooposed to tiie. singic
V'.ld st:ind;:rd. and demand the immediate re-

tain to the constitutional standard of pold
and silver, by the restoration by the goveru-jr.eT:- t.

:mioper.dthtly of auy foreign power, of
ubc unrestricted power or both gold and silver
inio standard money, at the ratio of ! to 1.
and upon terms of exact equality, as they

prior t.i !sr:t. the silver coin to be of full
l e:il tender equality with gold for all debts
ard iues. pnbiic and private.

'AV hoid that the power to control and regu-2:i-

a ouper is inseparable from the
jw-e- r tocim money: at'd, hence, that all cur-- r

mv intruded to circnlaio as money should be
d. m::"i lis volume controlled, by the gen-

eral goveTi::Knt only, a'wl should be lc;:;al
te.:-ier-

We are unalterably opposed to the issue by
tin- ITnited States of interest-bearin- g bonds in
lime of )yare. aa.l we de:io,:nce as a blunder
vnr-- p than a crime the present treasury policy,
concurred in by a reonblican house, of plunging
the country in debt by hundreds of millions in
the vain a;tei!pt to maintain the gold standard
by boiTowing gol.l: and we demand the pay-
ment cf all the coin obligations of the United
States as proMded by existing laws, in either
poi.l or silver com. at the option of tiie govern-.tnn- t.

and not at the option of the creditors.
Vi'HKKKAs. The demonetization of silver in

lTit enormously increased the demand for&old,
enhancing its purchasing piwer and lowering
all prices measured by that standard: and.

WiiEHKAs. Since that unjust and indefensi-
ble act. the pr;cs of American products have
fallen upon an average ueariy :0 per cent.,
carrying down with them proportionately the
money value of ail ether forms of property, ex-
cept in peculiarly-favore- d localities: and,

Whekeas, Such fail of prices has destroyed
the profits of legitimate industry, injuring the
producer for the bonellt of the
jincreasiug the burden of the debtor and swell-
ing the gains of the creditor, paralyzing the
vro l"ietie energies of the American people,
re'. - .ting to idleness vast numbers of willing

sending the shadows of despair into
t:.e :: mi of the honest toiler, filling the land
with ttanips and paupers, and building up
coiossal fortunes at the money centers: and.

ViiKiitAS. Jn the effort to maintain the gold
tandard the country has. within the last

eighteen months, in a time of profound peace
anil plenty, been loaded down with il
cf additional interest-bearin- g debt. eu.l r such
cireuaistanccs as to allow a syndicate of na-

tive aa i fire:ga bankers to realiz? a uel protit
of iO.(Xo.tflo on a single deal: and.

Vkki:e.s. Another call is now pending for a
further gold lo.-.-n of ?100 .HOO.O 0. which, but for
an outburst of popular indignation, would also
have been negotiated in the same secret man-

ner and through the same syndicate:, and,
Whkke'S, Jt stands confessed that the gold

standard can only be upheld by so depleting
our paper currency as to force the prices of our
products below the Kuroptans. and even below
the Asiatic l vol. in order that we may sell in
foreign markets, thus aggravating the very
evils of which our people so bitterly cotsplain,
legrnding American lab ir and striking at the
ve:y uvindat.o-i- s of our civilization itself: and.

Wiixhuas. The advocates of the gold stand-sr-d
persistently claim that the real cause of

our distress .md overproduction, that we have
pr .duie 1 s i much that it has made us poor,
which implies that the trade remedy Is to

lose the factory, abandon the farm and throw
a multitude of people out of employment a
loctri: e that leaves us absolutely without hope
or the future: and,

1ft UKitEAS, The diCcrence of exchange, be

V

tween sliver standard countries and gold stand
ard countries Is equivalent to a bounty equal
to the difference between the value of geld and
silver, In favor of the products of silver stand-
ard countries exported in gold standard coun-
tries, and a corresponding tariff against the
products Of gold standard countries exported
to silver using countries: and

Whereas, The cost of production otherwise
in the Old World, and particularly in China
and Japan, Is far less than the cost at which
similar products can be produced or manufac-
tured in this country by American labor, with-
out reducing our farmers, miners, mechanics,
manufacturers and other Industrial workers to
the level of Chinese coolies; therefore, be it

Ketulred, That, over and above all other ques-
tions of policy, we are In favor of restoring to
the people of the United States the time-honor-

money of the constitution, gold and silver,
not one. but both the money of Washington,
and Hamilton, and Jefferson, and Monroe, and
Jackson, and Lincoln to the end that the
American people may receive honest pay for
an honest product: the American debtor pay
his Just cbiigations ia an honest standard, and
not in a standard that is appreciated HO per
cent, above all the great staples of our coun-
try: and to the end further that silver stand-
ard countries may be deprived of the unnatu-
ral advantage they now enjoy in the difference
in exchange between gold and silver an ad-
vantage which tariff legislation alone can not
overcome.

We therefore coniidently apjieal to the peo-
ple of the United States that, leaving in abey-
ance for the moment ail other questions, how-
ever important, even momentous they may ap-
pear, and sundering if nee.l be all former party
ties and affiliations, that they unite in one su-
preme effort to free themselves and their chil-
dren from the domination of the money power

a power more destructive than any which has
ever been fastened upon the civilized men of
any race or in any age. And upon the consum-
mation of their desires and efforts we iuvok
the gracious favor of Divine Providence.

executive committee.
The following is the executive committee:
Arizona M. W. lircman.
Colorado L N. Stevens.
Connecticut Hon. Joseph Sheldon.
California George W. Uaker.
Idaho John P. Clough.
Iowa Amos Steeht.
Illinois Dr. George M. Emerich.
Kansas A. C. Shinn.
Maryland Giibert T. Smith.
Massachusetts George C. Hill.
Michigan Judge J. G. KamsdelL
Montana W. 1L Swett.
Nebraska G. I Laws.
Nevada Georrc S. Nison.
New Jersey Mortimer Whitehead.
North Camiina if. !". Keith.
Ohio Henry T. Niler.
Pennsylvania-- H. K. Kefendcrfer.
Tennessee-- J. V. Ai hleii.
Vitgmia A. ,1. Wedderburn.
Vermont Jo epa Hat tell.
District of Columbia-- C. .1. Ilillyer.
Utah Mcintosh.
Oklahoma Sidney Clark.
Chairman Dr. .1. .. Molt, of North Carolina.

FIXANi.'E committee.
The following is the linance committee:
Colorado v. .lames If. Grant.
Montana-- v. J. II. Toole.
Indiana Anso Wolcott.
Kansas W. H. Harris.
Pennsylvania W. J. Cheeney.
New Jersey Eli IS. Hemlee.
Missouri-- !.. M. llamsay.
Connecticut Dr. A. H. Fuller.
Illinois Earl II. Smith.
Michigan li. SHgh.
Virginia J. L. .li hnson.
California Gen. T. J. Cluiiie.
Utah --J. J. Daly.
Tennessee J. If. Aehlen

ECCLESIASTICAL ROME.

An Always-Prese- nt Power that Gives the
City Its ImiKirtancr.

"Ecclesiastic'" Rome is the stronghold
of a most tremendous fact, from what-
ever point of view Christianity may be
considered. If one could, in imagina-
tion, detach the head of the Catholic
church from the church, one would be
obliged to admit that no single living
man possesses the and
lasting power which in each succeeding
papal reign belongs to the pope. He-hi-

the pope stands the fact which
confers, maintains" and extends that
power from centnry to century a
power which is one of the hugest ele-
ments of the world's moral activity,
both in its own direct action and in the
counteraction and antagonism which it
calls forth continually.

It is the of
this greatest fact, literally, in Christen-
dom which has carried on Koine's im-

portance from the (lays of the Ctesars,
a cross the chasm of t h da rk a ges. to th 9
days of the modern popes; anil it is this
really enormous importance v.hich
continually throws forward into cruel
relief the pucrilites and inanities of
the daily outward world. It is the
consciousness of that importance which
makes old Uoraan society what it is,
with its virtues, its vices, its preju-
dices, and its strange,
close-fiste- d kindliness: whi.-- makes
the contrast between the S.'turnaiia of
Shove Tuesday night and the cross
signed with ashes upon the forehead
on Ash Wednesday morning, between
the careless laughter of the Roman
beauty of Carnival, ami the tragic
earnestness of the same lovely face
when the great lady kneels in Lent be-

fore the confessional to receive upon
her bent head the light touch of the
penitentiary's warn!, taking her turn,
perhaps, with a score of women of the
people. It is the knowledge of an al-

ways present poweractive throughout
the whole world, which throws deep,
straight shadows, as it were, through
Roman character, just as in certain
ancient families there is a secret that
makes grave the lives of those who
know it. Marion Crawford, in Cen-
tury.

A Vegetable Fire Kngine.
Perhaps the most remarkable use to

which a tree is ever put is that of ex-

tinguishing a burning house. The
ravenello tree, of Madagascar, serves
the natives of that country as a ready-mad- e

and very efficient natural fire ex-

tinguisher. The leaves of this tree,
which are fully ten feet long and broad
in proportion, and .which are used to
beat the roofs of the native dwellings
in case of fire, contain large quantities
of water, even the leaf-ste- being full
of small chambers or cells of pure wa--

, ( l,c., 1...-.- ,.. n .:!.. 4 7
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ing the trunk with an immense fan-lik- e

expansion of rich, green foliage,
that forms & conspicuous feature of the
Madagascar landscape. The ravenello
leaves not only serve the Madagascaus
this useful purpose, but form the mate-
rial with which they roof and line their
houses. The bark of the tree, beaten
out fiat, serves as flooring, while the
trunk supplies timber for framing and
planking. Quantities of the fresh leaves
are sold in the markets, to take the
piaee of plates and dishes, and at all
seasons', the trunk, when an incision ia
made, yields a cool, sweet and whole-
some beverage. X. Y. Ledger.

HAS MET HER MATCH.
' England Has Betn Overreached In East

ern Affairs While She Is Loth to Admit
the Fact, It Dally Becomes More Clear-
ly Apparent that the Mistress of the Seas
Is Uecoming Palpably and Painfully
Isolated.
London, Jan. 2?. Though the gov-

ernment officials here and in Paris and
in Berlin concur in denying all knowl-
edge of an offensive and defensive al-

liance between Russia and Turkey,
little confidence is placed in their con-
fessions of ignorance. Semi-offici-

denials in a case like this are to be ex-

pected, especially when the defeated
diplomats wish to conceal the truth or
prevent it being told. It is now re-

called here that it was quite six months
after the conclusion of the Unkiar-.Skeles- si

treaty that the British gov-
ernment, on information vouchsafed
by Russia, received absolutely definite
aews that there was such a treaty.

Within three weeks parliament will
assemble.

The United Press has reason to pre-
dict that ere then the evidence of the
existence of a Russo-Tnrkis- h compact
will become so complete that further
denials will be useless. In the minis-
terial circle it is understood that Sir
Philip Currie, the British ambassador
to Turkey, will be recalled shortly,
and that this action is due to the fact
that he has been over-reache- d and dis-
credited in Constantinople.

The Speaker's Constantinople corre-
spondent, whose accurate inside infor-
mation gives his communications high
reliability, has written, under date of
January IS. that Russia is the absolute
master of the situation. The secret
compact guarantees the integrity of
the Ottoman empire, Russia agreeing
to assist in the restoration of onter in
Kurdistan, and also to defend the Dar-
danelles. France has . made her
bargain with Russia; and will
consequently give her consent to
the compact. Germany is currying
favor with the czar. Austria will
maintain a neutrality and await her
opportunity. This, the correspondent
adds, is the end of the intervention of
the powers a triumph for Russia and
the defeat and humiliation of Great
Britain.

It is believed that the Russo-Turkis- h

agreement is not embodied in a formal
treaty, but consists rather in an ex-

change of notes.
As the entente practically makes

Turkey a Russian protectorate, it is
jxpected that it will be attended by a

of the Armenian massacres.
The czar henceforth shares the sul-
tan's responsibilities.

The London papers, discussing what
Great Britain will do, variously sug-
gest the open annexation of Egypt,
the seizure of an island near the
Dardanelles, and the sending of a fleet
to Constantinople. They generally
conclude, however, that it will be best
for Great Britain in the meantime to
lie low.

THE OFFICIAL CALL

For tho Democratic National Convention
to Meet in Chicago July 7.

Piiir.AKKMMHA. Jan. 27. National
Chairman Harrity has issued the offi-

cial call for the Democratic national
convention. It reads as follows:

Piiii.auki.phia. Jan. ei, lvifl The Demo-
cratic national committee having met in the
city of Washington, I). C. January 1". IW. has
appointed Tuesday. July 7. l'MS. at 12 o'clock
noon, and chosen the city of Chicago. 111., as
the place for holding the Democratic national
convention.

Each state is entitled 10 representation
therein equal to double the number of its sena-
tors and representatives in the congress of th
United States, and each territory and the Dis-
trict of Columbia shall have two delegates.

All democratic conservative citizens of the
United States, irrespective of past political as-

sociations and differences, who can unite with
us in tiie effort for pure, economical and con-

stitutional government, are cordially invited
to join us in sending delegates to the conven.
tion. V. R IlAimiTV, Chairman.

S. P. Sheeki:;. Secretary.

A FOOL'S NERVE

Almost Costs 1 1 i in His l.ifo in a Diving:
Contest.

Madison-- , Wis., Jan. 27. A sensa-
tional event occurred during the an-
nual water tournament at the City
natoriuTii last evening. Fred Cull
swam under water 103 feet in one min-
ute and live seconds, and with almost
unparalleled nerve he kept up the con-
test till he simply suffocated himself
by holding his breath in his determin-
ation to win. He was in shallow wa-
ter at the time and attendants quickly
jerked him to his feet, when his breath
burst forth, the black discoloration fled
from his face and he was himself
again. He was a startling spectacle
to hundreds of beholders. Profes-
sional athletes declare that not one
man in ten thousand would exhibit
such nerve.

COLLIDED AT A CROSSING,

Seven Persons Injured in a California
Wreck.

SAX Josk, Cal., Jan. 27. Through
the negligence of the signal man, a
disastrous collision occurred Saturday
evening between the Southern Pacific
Monterey express and a north-boun- d

train on the Narrow Gauge at the in-

tersection of the railways near Santa
Clara city. Seven persons were se-

verely injured.
The Monterey express, which had

the right of way. was proceeding at
full speed toward San Jose, when the
watchman at the Narrow Gauge cross-
ing became confused and signalled the
Narrow Gauge engineer to go ahead.
The baggage car and a passenger
coach on the express wrc struck and
derailed and the Narrow Gauge engine
Tris badly wrecked.

Folitlcs Enters Into a Legal Fight In Ohio.
Columbus, O., Jan. 27. The regular

insurance companies are preparing tc
make a legal fight against the decision
of State Insurance Commissioner Ilahn
to admit the Lloyds Insurance Co. to
do business in Ohio. The lead in the
matter is being taken by

Camp, of Dayton. They have
secured ex-Go- v. Foraker to conduct
the light, and it is likely the matter
will take upon itself a political aspect,
as Foraker is a well-know- n political
enemy of Commissioner Ilahn, aod will
takt pleasure in defeating- him ia th
courts.
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A DRAWING CARD. ... , .

Thousands Throne the Beach at Long
Branch to TCatrh the Ineffectual Efforts
Made to Full the. Famous Ocean (irey
honnd, the Steamer M. Panl, from Her
Cradle In the Stand Into Deep Water.
Loxo Brajtch, X. J., Jan. 27. Ten

thousand visitors from the numerous
resorts north and south of this place,
as well as from New York, Philadel-
phia and the larger New Jersey towns,
llocked here to-d-ar and repaired to the
beach to watch the efforts made to
pull the steamer St. Paul, the famous
ocean greyhound, over the bar into
deep water. The ship was moved 170
feet seaward, but the flood tide was
not of sufficient duration to enable tho

! crews of the steamer and the wreok--
j ing companies to haul her into water j

; deep enough to float. There were 50 i

J powerful tugs opposite the St, Paul j

j ready to render assistance, but they j

were not utilized. j

Six immense anchors were planted
in the sea about a ihousand yards

(

j from the stranded vessel. Fastened to i

I the anchors were several steel hawsers j

which were connected with the pow- - j

erful capstan on the stern of the ship. !

This capstan was rotated by steam i

power furnished by the steamer's boil- -
ers and engines. Everything was in!
readiness for the haul and soon after '

midnight the engines were started, j

The hawsers tightened, the
capstan creaked, and inch by ineh j

the big St. Paul was pulled seaward,
When the tide turned to the ebb, the '

boat had mov-;- nearly one-thir- d of j

her length and was placed in a 'nore j

advantageous position, as, at low tide, i

she was only six feet in the sand and
! in 11 feet of water. The strain on the j

I nawsers was Kept moderately taut :

j during the day in order to keep the j

j ship from agftin moving toward the j

; beach. j

I No attempt was made to float her',
! while the afternoon tide was at the j

j Hood. Those in charge predict that
. high tide will be higher
) than that of to-da- y, and with favor-- t

; able conditions they expect to com--
plete the work begun ,so auspiciously.

j The sea was almost as quiet to-da- y

j as the proverbial mill pond. This
; state of aiTairs caused the g

j crews to remove from the ship the
line thrown to her when stranded,
which was used to run the breeches
buoy to land.

All the passengers of the St. Paul
'

I were taken to New York in tugs late
j yesterday afternoon, but the entire

crew, numbering 4d ). including ro;tny '

women, remain on board, and have
not come ashore since the St. Paul j

struck. j

'The officers of the St. Paul deny tha
report that the vessel was injured
when she struck. Tlicy say there U
no water in her hold, and her plat-e-

are jusi, as intact as the day she was
launched.

One of the novel features of the day
was the rigging of a telephone on
board the boat to connect with tha
shore. The shore end is connected
with the local telephone system, and
by this means the ship's officers are
able to communicate with their agents
in the city.

The scene on Ocean avenue in front
of the beached steamer resembled a
county fair: improvised lunch rooms,
cigar stands and traveling "speak
easies" furnished food and drink tc
the multitude. On the portico of one
big summer hotel, now closed, was a
large sign read'.ng: '"Seats to Let,"
and the enterprising man in charge
reaped a harvest of shekels.

THE WARIN ABYSSINIA.

Xatlve Chiefs Ansrry at Kinir Mcnclik for
P.clrasiitg the tSarrisou at Makalle.

Romk, Jan. 27. A dispatch from
Massowah says that a messenger has
arrived at the camp of Gen. llaratieri,
tile commander of the Italian forces,
bringing letters from Menelek. king of
the Abyssinians.to King Humbert, and
Gen. l'.aratieri.

Col. Gallinano, the commander of the
Italian forces which were recently
compelled to evacuate the town of
Makalle. after a long siege by tho
Abyssinians, has not yet arrived at
(Jen. Itaratieris camp. It is reported
that Col. Gallinano exploded the maga-
zine and blew up the fort cess at
Makalle, upon leaving the town.

It is reported that Abyssinian chiefs
are angry at the release of the garri-
son by King Menelek, as they believe
they would have eventually forced the
Italians to surrender unconditionally.
It is said that the Abysinian army is
disposed to m:ireh on Axum in the
state of Tigre.

King Humbert signed a decree yes-
terday morning declaring the province
of Krythrea to be in a state of war. It
is not expected that a peace can le ar-
ranged with King Menelek without
giving him battle.

THE STATE O F S I EG E

Aeeently Proclaimed In llarrnmiullla
Raised.

Colon, .Tan. 27. Tranquillity lias'
been restored in the province of la

and the state of siefre pro-
claimed there a few days ago has been
raised.

At a banquet ffiven in Bopota to tho
American and Venezuelan ministers,
the former declared that President
Cleveland's message1 to the American
congress on the Monroe doctrine as
applied to the
boundary dispute voiced thesentiment
of 70.000.000 freemen.

The banquet was made the occasion
for a great public demonstration ia
honor of the United States.

JOHN HAYS HAMMOND

The Only American t .Johanneshnrg Jfoi
Parolea.

Washington. Jan. 27. Mr. Manycn,
Cnited States consular apent at Johan-
nesburg1, cables Secretary Olney that
all the Americans have been relased on
parole-wit- the exception of John Hays
Hammond, of California. It appears
from Mr. Manyon's statement that Mr.
Hammond signed a provisional invita-
tion to Jamieson to come to Johannes-
burg in case of extreme peril, but sub-
sequently made amends for this act by
hoisting the Transv aal flasr.

4 ..JJCjr

KABT.lr.ST VEGETABLES ALWAT8 PAY.
That's so, the editor hears Mr. Mar-

ket Gardener say. Well, why don't you
have them? Simply because you don't
play t Salzer's nortnern growth seeds.
His vegetables are bred to earliness snd
they never disappoint you. Salzeristhe
largest grower of vegetables, farm
seeds, grasses, clovers, potatoes, etc.

If you will cut this out and bk-v-d

it to the John A. Salzer Seed Co., La
Crosse, Wis., with 10c postage yon will
get sample packag- - of Early Bird Rad-
ish (ready in 16 days) and their greft
catalog. Catalog alone 5c postage, (k)

The gay cravat which she selected
Will leave him soon a wreck

White ho with truth remarks, dejected,
1 11 get it in the neck."'

Washington Star.

There is more Catarrh in this section of
thecouutrv than all other diseases put to-

gether, aud uutil the last few years wassup- -
posed to be incuruoie. r ora great many
rnors rloet.ors nronouneed it a local disease.
and prescribed local remedies, aud by con
stantly railing to cure witii local treatment,
pronounced it incurable, Sciencchas proven
catarrh to be a constitutional disease, and
therefore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, uinuu f by F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only
constitutional euro on the market. It is
taken internally in doses from 10 drops to a
teaspoonful. ft acts directly on the blood

nd mucous surfaces of the svstein. Ulicy
offer ou"5 hundred dollars for any case it
fails tocuro. Send for circulars and testi-
monials. Address F. J. Chk.nkt & Co., To-
ledo, O. Sold bv Drusrirists, 7.V.

Hall's Family Fills are tho best.

We can stand the horseless carriage-Th- ink

it's just as line as silk.
But we kirk bard, harder, haruest.

When they mention eowless milk.
West Union (la.) Gazette.

A rARAfintpn in a provincial paper reads:
"A thundei'storm made Beransrer a poet,
a mother's kiss niado West a painter and
nsalarvof shillinirs a week makes us a
journalist." Tit-iiit- s.

Fits. All Fits stopiied free by Dr. Kline's
Great Nerve Restorer. No Fit after first
day's use. Marvelous cures. Treatise an. SS

trial bottle free to Kit eases. Send to Dr.
Kline, U31 Arch St,, Philudeliihia.J'a.

Miss Grsn "O, captain, were you ever
boarded by a pirate?'' Cupt. Storms "Yes.
Ho charged me Sll a day for a hall room on
the fourth floor." Indianapolis Journal.

Foil BuoxcniAi. axi Astiimattc Com-
plaints, 'ilrotrn'n IlrMhinl Tioclic" have
remarkable curative properties.

Giiu.s and billiard-ball- s kiss each other
with just about the same amount of rcai
feeliug. Truth.

Actous, Vocalists. Public Ppenkors praise
ITule's Honey of Hnrebound nr.d Tar.
Pike'sTootl.acho Drops Cure in one minute.

TnECnicAoo "And doyon find the water
here so very bad?'' The Elsewhere
no. Willi salad dressiug it is not at all
bad." Detroit Tribune,

The Publishing

Blood means sound health. With pure, rich,
healthy blood, the stomach and digestive
organs will be vigorous, and there will be no
dyspepsia. Rheumatism and neuralgia will
be unknown. Scrofula and salt rheum wilt
disappear. Tour nerves will be strong,
your sleep sound, sweet and refreshing.
Hood's Sarsaparilla makes pure blood.
That is why it cures so many diseases.
That is why thousands take it to curs
disease, retain good health. Remember

Sarsaoarilla
Is the One True Blood Puritler. All druggists.?!.

Hnn,! 'c Dillccure Liver Ills: asT o
UUUU rllia take, easy to operate. 25o

ASK YOU ft DEALER FOR

W. L.
S3. SHOE "VoiHJ.HS
If you pay 64 to Sti for shoes, ex--

amine the W. L. Douglas Shoe, and
see what a good shoe you can buy for

OVER 100 STYLES AND WIDTHS,
CONGRESS, BUTTON,
and LACE, made la all
kinds of the best selected
leather by skilled work-
men. IVe
make and
sell more
$3 Shoes
than in

l.BE3?Jis!. other
tuanufuctnrer In the world.

None genuine unless name and
price is stamped on the bottom.

Ask your dealer for our 85,
814, 83.KO, S'j.KO, Shoes;
82.CO, St and S1.7S for boys.

TAKE SO SUBSTITUTE. If ymirdealer
cannot supply you, sena to

price and 3b cents
to iy c.irmge. State kind, style
of toe (cap or plain), size and
width. Our Cust-- Dept. will fill
your order. Send lor new Illus
trated, catalogue to iiox K.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

CATARRH
is a

LOCAL DISEASE
and is tho resultol colds and

sudden climatic changes.
It can be cared by a pleasant
remedy which is applied di-

rectly into the nostrils.
absorbed it gives

wliuf at nrfa.

Flv's Cm Balm I
is ackrowlcdved to be th mort thorooeh care for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay rever of all

ar.d cleanses then-e- passages,remedies. It oner.s
. . .'1 : a i kul.lk.lMM. . nnw,anaya pain mu imunu-- jii.u.

tects the membrane from colds, restore the senses
of Weandsmeii. mceo"c. ai ini'ji:iBi "j "- --

ELY BltOTUEKS, 6 Warren Street, &w XOtK,

This is Walter Baker St Co.'s Cocoa
box te sure that you dont get an
imitation of it.

Sold by Grocers Everywhere.

Walter Baker & Co,Ltd., Dorchester, Mass.

For furthar information inquire of J. I CALAHAN, Gen t Agt, 1 1 1 Adams SL, CHICAGO, ILL

3

Seneral Jffarrison
ON

Uhc Presidential Office
A striking article in the February issue of .

TJhe actios Jtfome journal
Over 700,000 Copies Sold

TEN CENTS A COPY. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE

AcPflfQ WflflfPfi tolook afterrenewals and new sub-AgCll-
iatyaiUCUscribers. Profitable employment.

Curtis Company, Philadelphia

I


